Freight Broker Agent Program

Would you fly in a plane with someone who’s never been a pilot? Then why
would you be an agent for someone who’s never been an agent?

One of the first things you will notice is we are
not your typical freight broker. Our approach is quite
different than every other brokerage program out
there: treat the agents’ right, pay them what they
deserve and provide them with cutting edge
technology allowing them to move more freight with
less effort and do so more profitably. It’s really quite
simple.
Working with the team at ARI Logistics is often
a fresh, new experience for most agents. They are
not use to our responsiveness, flexibility and the “Do
it now” mentality. Our focus is to do whatever it
takes to satisfy our customer, you the agent.
Our management team is made up of former
successful agents so they’ll treat you like you deserve.
Like a CUSTOMER. Not like a number, friend or even
family. As our customer, your success is our success.
ARI takes a vested interest in helping you grow YOUR
business. Providing you with the back office support,
tools and stability you’ve always wanted. You’ll be
hard pressed to find another company that is
responsive as we are to our agent’s needs.

5 Fully Integrated Business Units
Non-traditional, asset backed, Logistics Company headquartered in our 9,000 sq. ft. Birmingham
office. Certified minority owned, customs bonded, DoD approved, privately held and financially
strong. Handling TL, LTL, partials, consolidation & International utilizing Vans, flats, reefers and
specialized trailers.

Operating a fleet of more than 200+ trucks and 500 trailers provides transportation services
throughout the U.S. and Canada. Vans, Tankers, dumps & roll-offs. Hazmat certified & GPS
tracking. 6 terminals located across the southeast and southwest.

Offering a wide range of environmental services throughout the Southeastern U.S. Specializes in
environmental remediation, industrial cleaning, in-plant and pipeline services, in-ground tank
removal, tank washout, and hazardous waste removal.

Action Transfer Services plays an important role in the processing of municipal solid waste. Our
primary line of business is transfer station management, including the loading and transportation
of tractor-trailer loads of waste from in-town processing facilities to remote landfills.

Delivering exceptional service since 1945. The experts in “EXTREME” heavy haul. 200+ trucks
with everything from flatbeds to 14-axle trailers. In-house escort vehicles, Terminals in Tulsa and
Houston with a combined total of 30 acres, large enough to allow for both short term and long
term storage for our customers. We have an 80-ton and 60-ton crane onsite, as well as a 30,000
pound forklift.

The ARI Advantage….











Unsaturated agent market
Customized commission programs
Weekly settlements by direct deposit
Asset backed company
Free load boards
Minority owned enterprise
Government/DoD approved
Recruit & run owner operators
Recruiting bonuses
Multiple transportation solutions

Financially strong company






Gold Book Broker
14-day carrier pay by direct deposit
Quick pay & fuel advances
Instant customer credit
Customs bonded

Technology






McLeod Software
Automatic load posting
PC Miler & Carrier 411
Pre-approve carriers in seconds.
Company e-mail

And much more….
 Business cards
 Sales Support & freight opportunities provided
 No territorial boundaries, red tape, fine print or
hidden charges

Call Today (205) 641-4103

ARI is seeking top notch, seasoned Agents with a strong and loyal customer
base, an entrepreneurial spirit, a capitalist mentality and at least three years’
experience in the transportation industry. At ARI, we’re more interested in quality
agents than quantity.
If you are looking for a one-size-fits-all, cookie cutter program, then ARI is
not for you. But if you are looking for a dynamic, aggressive, creative company
with long term vision who understands your needs and takes a vested interest in
helping you grow your business, then ARI is for you. I am confident that once you
get a taste of the culture at ARI, you’ll never want to work anywhere else.
If you’re serious about your future and want to take your career to the next
level, give us a call. You have nothing to lose and everything to gain.
Thanks again for the opportunity to share the ARI story with you and hope
you will seriously consider joining our team. I look forward to speaking to you soon
so we can discuss how ARI can provide you with the home you’ve been looking for.

Michael "Dre" Draughon
mdraughon@ari-logistics.com
(205) 641-4103

